6 March 2015

Ashton
fyi-request-2517-7dca1051@requests.fyi.org.nz

Dear Ashton

I refer to your Official Information Act request of 27 February 2015 for information about the Police speed enforcement policy.

You requested:

"current versions of Police manuals/General Instructions/Code of Operations."

1. Speed enforcement manual
2. Traffic patrol techniques manual
3. The current version of DUT Speed Detection Operators Module
4. Any policy, manual, code of operations or instructions in relation to the operation and use of traffic laser speed measurement devices.

Please find attached the following chapters of the Police Instruction:

- The speed enforcement chapter.
- The traffic patrol techniques chapter.
- The speed camera enforcement chapter.

Also attached are the following operating manuals: Please note the


Please note the Speed Detection Equipment Operators Manual has replaced the DUT 244 Speed Detection Module.

Yours sincerely

Inspector Peter McKennie
Acting National Manager Road Policing
Police National Headquarters

Safer Communities Together